Cortec® accepts Worldstar 2006 Innovation Award during the Packaging Summit Conference.

Boris Miksic, President of Cortec® Corporation, accepted this prestigious award given in recognition of Cortec’s innovative EcoCorr® ESD Film. This award, presented by the World Packaging Organization held during the Packaging Summit Conference in Rosemont Illinois, is only given to those packaging products that have already won recognition in a national competition.

EcoCorr® ESD Film, a 100% biodegradable, corrosion-inhibiting, static-dissipative film, won in the electronics category from among 265 applicants from 35 countries. EcoCorr® ESD Film is one of Cortec’s latest additions to it’s full line of biodegradable films. EcoCorr® ESD Film is covered by several United States and International patents.

Cortec® Corporation, the world’s leader in corrosion control solutions, supplies innovative environmentally friendly corrosion protection products. Through extensive research and development, Cortec® Corporation has pioneered the application and distribution of Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibiting (VpCI™) and Migratory Corrosion Inhibiting (MCI®) technologies.

Photo: High-resolution photo of Cortec® Worldstar Award is available for download at:
http://www.blueleopard.net/cortecdownload/worldstar
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